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“MADE IN KANDY LAND” I
R
S

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR i

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM soda, all flavors
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split....
Djck Smith.,... 
jack Canuck....

Pride ot Canada..........
Blood Orange Ice ...
All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM , g

3
:

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum....................... 10c 5
Chocolate Soldier,,.!,-.,. 10c gj
Lovers’ Delight 
BuSt£j;JBrpw9.. 

eepatra .

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

...............10c

....T...10c
M«1<}C

..i.iOc 

4.15c

e..♦.10c
• » • * • « 10c , ^ 

.isc y
a

ci
Pineapple Ice 5. M.1

TREMAINE
,ri ' * wm.-tv) , u..ui

50 Market Street
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i
t
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar i 

10 cents straight "t
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. )

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers,' Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line "ni our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Com Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

Bensons Prepared Com—try—

CANADA STARCH COCOURIER JOB DEPT.
/•V .

it:-i T»

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
liNext New Post OfficeTemple Building
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44 MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 |

!

;
i

i'

)The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1015. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
ou display and salé at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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SUTHERLAND’S a:

,otnsurffi ?,
deTp mrconvenrTa°tmn with"her* He shawl, workbag, and various parapher-

œSeSSa,eS ""Overwhelmed by the events of the

angry^last* words** were*** passing °be- thTdTsIlosure tha?S«*s*t been made 

tween them. As Hester looked in up- to her she went out again into the 
on them he strode to the window, and air to pace off her agitation beneath 

had onlv iust time to draw back the wild night sky, over the face of within the shadow of a japonica bush which dark: cloud, were beginning to 
as he stepped over the ledge and out drift hurriedly, and gathering m 
on to the terrace. In another in- brooding masses low down in the 
stent he had disappeared in the di- south on the horizon 
rection of the shrubberies, and m To-morrow, she told herself, she 
the room within there was silence, would gain her way and upset that 
cu. - mnmpnt until she had infamous will. To-morrow everythingr=cov^d fromm^e agitation6 into should be changed There was only 
which the suddenness of his unexpect- one night to get through with this 
ed appearance had thrown her, and dreadful weight hanging over her 
then she went in and asked if she head, and she must try to wa.t pat-

•"SdÆrn” S’,r.*5Sup ..d lor ‘’Urn o„, nigh, much h.pp.n
a\a nn. rpnlv She had an ed, and by the time morning broke an 

envelope addressed to her son lying entirely new aspect of things lay over 
before her, which she now slowly tore the affairs of Lynmouth Chase, 
into small pieces. CHAPTER XXVI.

“I have been writing to Lord yj1" The m0rning after Lady Lynmouth 
mouth,” she said, but he has had made her new .will, and Hester
here since you went out, so tnat my phüj after teifing her she had done 
letter is unnecessary. I told him in ^ act of wickednss and cruelty to 
words what I had to say. Dudley and to herself, had gone to her

She paused. Her old wjm ed room oppressed with sadness, Doctor
looked drawn and strained in exp - Turner was sitting comfortably at his 
sion, and her hand, lying c*enc e<* eight-o’clock breakfast, dividing his 
the table, was trembling. 1 attention impartially between poached
red spots of inward excitement, egg and the morning paper, when he
Hester had noticed before were " was interrupted by the entrance of his 
ing on her cheeks, and her l ps 0id family servant, who opened the
twitching uncontrollably. Hester door without her usual tap of warn-
down opposite to her at the table and . 
waited. She felt that some commun- 
ication of importance was going to 
be made to her. ,

‘‘My son has displeased me greatly, 
her ladyship went on. “He has 
shown a total disregard for my reel
ings and desires; he has ignored my 
wishes, and proved himselt un
worthy of my consideration and a- 
fection. It is therefore just that he 
should suffer for his behaviour to
wards me. and I have made .a fresh 
will in which I have disinherited
h*“Think well,Lady Lynmouth, before 
you do such a thing,” exclaimed Hes
ter earnestly. “It is terribly severe!

“It is done,” she replied, and I 
would'not undo it on any consider
ation. I have just told him aboutit.
I gave him the choice of pleasing 
in a matter on which I have set my 
heart, and if he had done as I wished 
I would have let the old will ftand 
He refused: it it therefore entirely hi^ 
own doing.”

“Has he

JUST IN !
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF

1

FANCY BASKETS
cring the shock that Lady Lyn. 
mouth’s sudden death must have 
been to her.

“I thought it best to keep the door 
locked until you had been in,” she 
said, giving the key into his hand.

“You were quite right, perfectly 
right!” he replied approvingly. 
He turned the key and opened the 
door. “You had better come in with 
me if it will not upset you,” he said, 
and she followed him into the room.

It was large but simply furnished, 
and everything was in perfect order. 
The blinds at the windows were still 
down and his first act was to pull 
them up to their full extent. A flood 
of sunshine poured into the room and 

rigid figure that lay 
bed. He went over to it and made his 
investigations in silence, while Hester 
stood with her back to him at the 
window, gazing across the sunny 
park to where the blue hills rose in 
the distance. At the end of five min
utes or so he joined her and broke 
the deep silence.

“Did she complain of feeling unwell 
last night?”"he asked abruptly.

“No,” said Hester laconically, turn
ing round to face him.

“Were you the last 
saw her?”

“I believe so.”
“When was that?’
“I left her about half past ten—she 

was asleep. I had been reading to 
her.”

“No one else saw her after you?
“As far as I know, no one did."
“You have been sleeping lately in 

the room leading out of this, I be
lieve?"

“Yes."
Did you sleep there last night?”

NEW SHAPES
FLOWER BASKETS ^ ....

SANDWICH BASKETS 
FERN BASKÈTS

Rich Browns, Reds, Old Gold colorings.
To sec them is to buy them.

NEW COLORS,

JAMES L SUTHERLAND on theon the

IMPORTER
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* J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Oh, sir, they’ve sent for you to 

come at once! Her ladyship’s dead— 
found dead in her bed!” she cried, 
staring into his face, with her own 
as white as a sheet.

"Dead? Who? Lady Lynmouth?" 
cried the Doctor, throwing down his 
paper .and staring at her in return.

“Yes, sir, stark, staring dead, and 
no one knows how or why!” answered 
the woman. “They’ve sent for you 
to go to the Chase at once, sir."

“Who brought the message?" he 
asked, pushing past her into the hall, 
amid the excited exclamations of his 
family.

At the open door stood a groom 
wearing the Lynmouth livery and 
holding in his hand the bridle of the 
horse he had ridden.

“What is this I hear, Peters?" said 
the Doctor, going out to him.

“PleasCj-sir, her ladyship was found 
dead in her bed not more than half an 
hour ago. Missi Philips sent , mç to e 
ask you to come up at once."

Doctor Turner went to Jiis surgery 
fd* a minute, hastily collected one or 
two Articles he thought die.might neeg, 
and" in 'a very short time' wag on his 
way to Lynmouth Chase on the back 
of the horse the groom had ridden.

The Chase was two miles, or more 
from- the iittlç village that bor.e its 
name, and thé'shortest..way to it lay 
along a bridle Tjatp ]?eî>Yeçn the corn
fields. If'Doctor;Turp.er had not been 
absorbed in-'thought he cctild not 
have failed to enjoy the early ride 

it.” . which he had been so suddenly com-
Hester had turned pale towards the pejjed t0 make! The-brilliant sunshine 

end of this sentence, and it was now an alrtumn morning lay over eyery- 
she who was trembling. . thing; < It1 shone ion. the.cornfields add

“Di!—did Lord Lynmouth admi tjje feapers and on the little jia^ural 
it?" she asked, her voice shaking. spring that bubbled. from ; the. steep 

“Yes, he admitted it. No name bank and trickled over the pebbles at 
passed between us. but I know who it waÿsidef it lighted up the gmock
is,” replied Lady Lynmouth. the^red Q£ tj,e bent-backed old stcnebjreaker 
spots on her cheeks deepening, an and jay warmjy. on the sleek sides of 
I told him that not a penny of mine $tone -breaker’s dog. 
should ever be his. I have left all my The doctor entered Lynmouth 
njoney to some one else, to —s e Park by a side way instead ot 
paused and, looking Hester straight in through the great gates. Here the 
the face, added slowly, with strange sunshine seemed even more brilliant 
emphasis—“some one else. than along the country road. It lay in

“Yes,” said Hester, recovering a a fjood over the gardens and ter- 
little as she saw that she was not sus- races that surrounded the house; it 
pected, “then I am sorry, Lady Lyn- steeped jts roofs and tÿazed on its 
mouth.” . . window panes with an almost pain-

“Perhaps you will not be sorry wnen fuj glare Even the gloom of the
you hear who my heiress is, rep îe cedar Walk was penetrated by this in- 
her ladyship, still looking at her hxed- trus;ve sunshine, and had to yield 
ly. “I will tell you; there is no rea- tQ -t a spot here and there where it 

why you should not know. I have couid flicker and dance through the 
left the whole of my fortune sombre boughs of the trees.

“To me?" cried Hester, and s e Doctor Turner tied his hbrse to a 
rose to her feet and confronted ner pillar at the joot o( ty,e terracejsteps 
with an expression of horror. and ran up tkem The butler, who

"To you!” repeated Lady Lynmouth ^een keeping watch, saw him ar- 
firmly. “I have no one on my own rjve afi{j me^ at t^e kad door,
side of the family that I care ab°u > From him the doctor learned the first 
besides, it will be all the more pointed, details of the sad occurrence, 
all the greater disgrace. . “Her ladyship went to bed rather

Hester was pale again with indigna- later than usuai iast night, sir,” said 
tion; her eyes were flaming, ane ^atkcwSi Speaking in an undertonee 
leaned on the table confronting t reverence for the dead, "and
stern face, her own alive with strong didn’t complain of anything, 
emotion. , . , took my arm in going upstairs, as she’s

“It is horrible!” she exclaimed. It often done cf late, and Miss Philips 
is a horrible revenge I refuse to ac- f0n0We<] behind carrying some books 
cept it, to touch a penny of it! I re- afid a shawi
fuse to be brought into the will at ti1r0Ugy1 tkc night, and the next thing 
all! It is infamous, unjust, wicked. ^ heard was that Fanny—who’s her 
Lady Lynmouth, I beg—I implore you ]ady's maid, sir—when she went in 
to write at once and alter it! 1 can- w|tk ^gr Gup 0f coffce at eight this 
not endure the mere thought; it is morn(Bg_ found her ladyship lying 
torture—positive torture—to me! stone-dead in her bed. Miss Philips

“Pray calm yourself, she returne , scn{ for y at onC6i S;F> and she sent 
quite herself now that her companion a tejegram tQ his lordship tqo to say 
was so agitated. “Your feeling is a very tjiat m fa(jy was very ill and asking 

| praiseworthy one, though your lan- hjm tQ eomc itTimediately- 
guage is strong. But I overlook that ..Mlss philips has been 
as you are excited; and pray under- prompt » said Doctor Turner, 
stand that nothing you can do or say ghe evidcntiy doesn’t lose her head 
will alter the fact- The thing 15 done, jn an emergencyj which can't be said 
and I thought well .over it. of all women. f will go up now."

“It is wicked, cried Hester— cruel ..You'n find the door locked, sir," 
and wicked both to him and to me | replied the butler. “Miss Philips lock- 

“Kindly ring the bell, said Lady gd afid took tkc key> so that nobody 
Lynmouth, totally ignoring her pro- shouid in tiu you had been.”’ 
testations. “1 am ready to go to bed. j ..Quit| right! Qo and call Miss
Mathews must give me his arm up py,.,,, said Doctor Turner. "1 will 
die stairs to-night, as I jeal /a*her g0 u to tke room and wait till she 
shaky. Pray kfeep anything further | £ „
you may have to say until the ™°rn- Lady Lyqiriopth’s room opened out 
ing. I have been through enough j 0f a broad square gallery, dark with
to-day and am anxious io have a good Qak an(J narrow wTndQws. Dpetof
night.’ ... Turner, who knew his way well,

Hester restrained herself and wlth- j mapnted the stails and waited in this 
out uttering a word in reply, followed gallcr tof Hester to make her ap- 
Lady Lynmouth upstairs, went pearance with the key 0{ tbe chamber 
through the usual duties of superin- q{ death Ifi the ganery there was a 
tending her toilet for the night, read cluster of servants, huddled together

at the farther end near the staircase Ont.
window, talking in whispers over the , _ _ „ „
sudden calamity, that had fallen on The wife of Dr. Pine E. Bush, of

m A HiSc, rdinbl* rcaulatini the household. They looked at him j New York, “Vlng under his roof
-------------------------------------------- "" o?rtr^?h-eLrei S*i in curiosity as he stood waiting and still, has applied for a divorce.

WÊvÊÊSmÊ CVTno' 3. $s"per hex! relapsed into respectful silence. —. . . „
117 â Sinn â TXfl Pv ^ tn a minute or two Hester made ap- Children OrV
W AN I Alix WJrvZx&Z* MS pearance with the key in her hand- CQB FLETCHERS ^
If /ill I t\Uu* w* - f THE COOK WHMCMIE CO She was deathly pale and looked very
1,4 *** W Jr UIMII «W* «WE* Ww* ill, hut this wa» not unnatural, consul- CASTOR) A
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IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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♦ Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT"

>
♦
♦
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4 “Yes.”> “Was the door between the rooms 

open or shut?’’
“It was partially open. For some 

time past I have slept with it so in 
case Lady 'Lynmouth wanted any
thing in the night and called to me,”

“You are sute the door between 
the two rooms was open last night?”

“Yes, quite sure.”
Doctor Turner was 

a few seconds.
“Do you think if any one had come 

into Lady Lynmouth’s room after 
you had gone to bed that you would 
have heard?” was his next question.

“Yes, I feel sure I should, as I 
am a very light sleeper and accustom, 
ed to be roused1 in the night- by the 
very slightest sound. It is part of my 
duty, you know.”

“And yoii are sure no one came intp 
her room after yoti went to bed until 
the maid found her in the mprnipg?”

“I cannot be absolutely sure,, hut I 
believe that if any one had- come in 
I should have heard, and I heard no
thing . ”

She had answered his questions- 
concisely and to' the point, but he 
saw that her hands were trembling, 
and the gentle, direct gaze that he 
had always specially liked about her 
had deserted her completely. She 
could not meet his eyes apparently, 
or, if she met them she let ner own 
drop hurriedly.

“Humph!” he ejaculated as she 
finished speaking, and, turning on his 
heel, he made a tour of inspection 
round the room.

A small table at the bedside seemed 
to attract his attention. On it were a 
few medicine bottles, a glass, a shaded 
reading lamp, and a volume of serm
ons with a marker in the place where 
Miss Philips had left off in her busi
ness of reading her ladyship to sleep 
the night before. He took up the 
bottles one by one, held them up to 
the light, examined their labels, 
smelt them, put them down again and 
turned away. They all contained 
medicines which he had prescribed 
for his patient during the last few 
months, and were evidently not in any 
way important agents in the case in 
hand.

He went back to the window and 
addressed Hester again.

“This is a very serious affair,” he 
said in a low voice. “There will have 
to be an inquest and a post mortem 
examination, I am afraid.”

A change passed over her face, but 
she controlled herself instantly, and 
meeting his eyes, she looked at him 
searchingly,

“A post mortem examination !’’ she 
exclaimed. “Then you do not know 
what has caused her death?”

l‘N@, I know of no natural cause to 
account for it,” he replied.

“Natural?” she repeated faintly, 
her lips trembling, “What do you 
mean?”

4-
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Si
anything so very 

sufficient to merit such treat-I liwrong
ment?” demanded Hester.

“He has broken his .engagement 
with Lady Muriel.” t

“People say that she did it.
“That is not true. She may have 

done it so far as words go, but it was 
in consequence of his attitude towards 
her. He has shown no attention, nb
affectidn; she naturally resented it. 
He is mad, absolutely! I taxed him 
with the reason and he did not deny

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.i
X 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD I
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To Serve
IS OUR DESIREea% And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Om stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”— 
lilne Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
toi'YOU with I hat “touch of different 
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.
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BROADBENT
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. She

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

iafl* All went on quiet

1
very
“and

fTo he Continued!

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

There is nothing to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. They are 
absolutely safe and are guaranteed 
free from opiates and never fail in 
giving relief from the minor -ills of 
babyhood aend childhood. Concerning 
them Mrs. Albert Bergeron, St. Aga- 
pit, Que. writes: lMy baby was suf
fering from constipation and teething 
troubles and Baby’s Own Tablets 
quickly cured him. Now I always 
keep them in the house.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 ents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Cook s cotton Boot vompoana

U

'V

Everything in the way of Public 
and High School Books, also 
Scribblers, School Bags, Rulers, 
Pencils, Pen Holders, Erasers etc. 
Ask for Book Covers when mak
ing a purchase.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITKD

Both Phone» 569 160 Colborne St

■■■

LAST
edition

forty-fifth yea

Resolutions M« 
to People in ! 
lie Life by ] 
Jane Addami

By Speefail Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Sept.- 17.—(In I 

Gazette)—Appointment of an 
tional commission drawn fr 
neutral nations of Europe a 
United’States and which wou 
bring the European war to ai 
proposed in a resolution whicl 
mailed to men and women i 
life and to the prepresentativi 
kinds of societies through! 
country.

The resolution has been dr 
der the direction of Miss Jane 
of Hull House, and rcpresci 
concrete results of her recent 
The Hague convention. She 1 
assisted by Louis T. Lochner 
National peace federation, and 
solution has been approved as 
by Jacob N. Dickinson, forme 
tary of war, and by experts i 
national law in Washington.

Plans for the selection of th 
hers of the commission are 
withheld for the present, but tl 
be announced later. The folio 
an extract of the peace resoli

“Whereas, the outcome of 
missions to the governments 
warring nations warrant the 
that while the nations at war 
witling themselves to beg.n 1 
tions or even signify a desire t 
lest it be interpreted as a s 
weakness, and place them at 
advantage in the final peace! 
ment, there are nevertheless. 1 
of the warring nations civil a 
ies and other citizens who woj 
Xpme aftirmative.-action,bv.’J 
agenâÿ’to bring about a peacj 
on international justice, be il 
fot-e resolved:

“That we urge the appoint 
an international, commission, 
from the neutral nations of Eu 
well as the United States, whi 
explore the issues involved 
present struggle and on the 1 
its finding submit proposition^ 
belligerent nations, in hope tti 
effort v/ill not only clear thel 
for final peace negotiations, 1 
influence such terms of sei 
which will make for a construd 
lasting peace.

“We believe that through d 
fort on the part of neutrals cd 
continuously ciuring the proj 
the war, the great European!

be ended by negotiation^ 
than bv exhaustion, and in a] 
that will perpetate 
of international relationships t 
brought about the present c<

“Because of the mixed pc 
of the United States, its size 
geographical isolation, the A 
members for such a con 
should' first be appointed an< 
ask representatives of the nei 
tions of Europe, summarily a 
and approved to confer witl 
These should constitute an 
constitution which should a 
tinuously and evolve tentati 
posais, submitting them to th< 

governments in the unaltera 
viction that some proposal ' 
mately be found that will a 
practical basis for actual peai 
tiatione.

“American citizens selected 
mission, while having the ap[ 
President Wilson, should in 
be authorized to commit the | 
or the United States Govern 
any proposition which the con 
should put forward."

can

the mista

FRENCH MAKE G
By Special Wire to llie Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 18, 2/ 
—The capture of a T 
position on the Gallipc 
insula by the French 
was announced to-day 
War Office.

RECRUITIN'
CONTINl

Nine men were added to t 
service list yesterday. Thi 
are as follows:

25TH DRAGOONS
J. R. Herriott, Paris.
C. Church, Paris.
G. Crump, Paris.
Jno. Atfield, Paris.
E. H. Tucker, Paris.
John Compson, English, 

avenue, age 37, married.
Frank Askew, English, 3 

street, age 40, single.
B. Forbes, Canadian, 17 B 

street, age 23, single.
DUFFERIN RIFLE

William Simpson, age 27, 
89 Maitland St., Scotch,
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NISH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

m,

Packet of
, WILSON’S

FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

X $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLV CATCHER
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